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Investigating Pacific Railroads Land
Court Continued Senator Ransom Appointed Minister
to Mexico.
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Washington, Feb. 23. Senator Morgan
has introduced a resolution authorizing
the senate committee on Pacific roads to
sit during the coming recess for the pur
pose of continuing its investigations
relative to the relations of those roads to
the government. The committee is authorized by the resolution to make a per
sonal examination Of the roads and other
d
Facifio rail
properties of the
way companies and their branches and
the country through which they pass or
is immediately tributary to their income,
with a view to ascertaining their present
status and ability to pay their indebted
ness to the United States and how that
indebtedness can be adjusted and paid.
bond-aide-

8ENATOB

BANSOM

SUCCEEDS MINISTER GliAY.

The president
nominated Sen
ator Matt. W. Ransom, of North Carolina,
to be envoy extraordinary and minister
to Mexico.
Special Bates to Persons or Parties plenipotentiary
y

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Cerms, from $3.00

,1.

JiA.

to $4.00 per Bay.
by the Week or Month.

BESCUED MISSIONABIES.

Secretary Herbert has received a cablegram from Admiral Carpenter, command
ing the Asiatic squadron, saying that the
gunboat Yorktown returned to Chee Foo
yesterday with thirteen missionaries
rescued from places of danger. The flag
ship Baltimore and the Charleston are
also at Ghee Foo.

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.
The Nan Felipe Sold.
The San Felipe hotel waa sold yesterIt
day under a foreclosure mortgage;
waa bought in for $15,000 by Eugene
Underbill, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for the
benefit of the mortgagees. The furniture
waa knocked down at $5,000 to the same
purchaser. The mortgage on the hotel
amounts to $10,000. It will be kept
open under the management of Mr.
Owens.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
is, unquestionably, the best preservative
of the hair. It is also curative of dandruff, tetter, and all scalp affections.
Miss Mugler is ready to receive orders
for Easter hats and bonnets.

Ttsao'8 Living Pictures.

Our theater goers will be pleased to
hear that "Tisso's Living Fioturea"
which have created such a furore in
Europe the pnst summer will present
them in this city on Tuesday evening,
February 26 at Oray's hall. The compeople, all
pany consists of twenty-twspecially engaged and brought ever from
Europe for their American tour. In con
nection with the Living Pictures, a combination of high class vaudeville artists
from the leading theaters of Europe will
A
add to the evening's entertainment.
large guarantee has been given for this
attraction and our theater goers can anticipate a rare treat. Prices one dollar.
o

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.
At the Hotels.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Si
Lincoln, N. Scharwenka M. Kaufo
man, N. Y i R. 0. Huston, Hillsboro;
Baca and wife, Nestora P. Eaton,
Baca, Socorro; Q.Wormser, Deming;
R. O. Head,
Watrous; M. Chafin, E.
Memmet, Las Vegas; Robt. W. Patrick,
Omaha John E. Patrick, Omaha; J. L.
Toda, W. H. Ferguson, Chicago; W. H.
Jack, Silver City; L. B. Wilson, Kansas;
Miss Claude Albright, T. A. Finical, H.
8. Smith, E. S. Stephens, F. H. Sutton, F.
H. Newman, F. J. Baker, W. F. Baker, N.
L. Kimmeser, B. H. Ines, E. L. Washburn
and wife, Henry Cremer, Mrs. Gledhill,
Mrs. E. T. Allen, Geo. W. Johnstone, Mrs.
J. G. Albright, M. S. Otero, Albuquerque.
At the Exchange: Win. H. Henry and
wife, of Laa Vegas.
At the Palace:

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.

&

The Venerable dinrleN A. liana
Threatened with Arrest.

APPBOPBIATION FOB DENVEB MINT.

Senator Woloott introduced an amendment to the sundry appropriation bill
$200,000 for the purpose
A Washington appropriating
New York, Feb. 23.
or purchasing a site for the Denver coin
special to the World this morning says: age mint and beginning the erection of
Frank B. Noyes, business manager of the the same.
PBOTE8T AGAINST POOLING BILL.
Evening Star, of this city, and one of the
A memorial from the Idaho
most prominent and popular young men
legislature
in Washington, announced this evening was presented today protesting against
he
that had telegraphed to his lawyers in the pooling bill as a plan to place the
New York to have Charles A. Dana, editor railroads in the hands of a vast syndicate
of the New York Sun, arrested for crimi- and thus crush competition under the
nal libel. The Sun this morning printed iron heel of monopoly.
a long editorial article attacking the
TABIFF AND INTEBNAL BEVENUE LAWS.
management of the Associated Press, in
Senator Voorheea, chairman of the
the course of which was this sentence:
finance committee, presented a compreto
the
Associated
the
subscribers
"They,
hensive reason for investigation by the
Press, may see their way to making Buch committee of the
effect of the tariff and
a thoroughly dishonest director as F. B.
internal revenue laws.
Noyes, of Washington, for instanoe, reINTEBNATIONAL MONEY CONFERENCE.
fund to them the amount of extra assessments out of which they have been
Senator Wolcott (republican, Colorado)
buncoed." This attack on Mr. Noyes then come forward with n .proposition
created a sensation here. Noyes acted authorizing the creation of an American
commission to act with foreign countries
promptly. In the Evening Star
the leading editorial article concludes should they take the initiative in the
with these words: "For this malicinns matter of holding an international money
personal libel, committed without the conference. The plan waa offered as an
shadow of justification or excuse, the Son amendment to the sundry civil bill. It is
will be made to suffer if there is any as follows:
virtue in the oriminal laws of New York."
"Whereas, If the president of the
In accordance with this Noyes early United States, upon invitation of Gertelegraphed New York for counsel, but many or Great Britin or any other govoould not conduct negotiations on
ernment of Europe, shall determine that
of its being a holiday. His case this government shall be represented at
will probably be conducted by Gen. any international or other conference to
be held with a view to securing internaSwayne.
"
tional fixity of the relative
t'olloiio Mnrnetl.
VALUES BETWEEN GOLD AND SILVEB
Beaver Falls, Pa., Feb. 23. Beaver
Falls college burned this morning. Loss by means of a common ration between
those metals with free mintage at suoh
$75,000. Fifty students in the building
ratio, he shall be authorized to request
escaped.
the attendance of a commission to be apWeekly Hank Statement.
pointed as hereinafter provided so as to
New York, Feb. 28. The weekly bank attend such conference in behalf of the
statement
shows: Reserve, decrease, United States; the number of such com
loans, decrease, $766,500; missioners shall be nine; the president of
$3,690,700;
specie, decrease, $6,986,000; legal tenders, the United States shall appoint by and
increase, $37,666,000; deposits, decrease, with the oonsent of the senate said com
$3,691,800; circulation, inorease, $287,-90- missioners prior to the adjournment of
The banks hold $29,822,725 in ex- the present congress, three to be members of the senate and three of the house
cess of the requirements of law.
of representatives.
If, after the adjournment of this congress, there shall be any
PAINFUL SCALP WOUNDS.
in
said commission by death,
vaoancies
resignation or otherwise, such vacanies
be
filled
shall
by appointment by the
Chicago Physician Assailed by a
The umendment makes
president."
Wild Man Kevolver Used
available $100,050 for the expense of the
as a club.
commission.

-

In connection with our dry goods establishment, we shall open a millinery
department which will be managed by
Mrs. Dooley. We promise the ladiea of
Santa Fe that in the future there will be
no need for them to send east for their
hats and bonnets, as we guarantee to
make loweat prioea and furnish the latest
patterns. Oar opening day will be
March 12, and all ladies are respectfully
invited to attend.
GuBDOBF

CRIMINAL LIBEL.

Chicago, Feb. 23. Ten painful scalp
wounds were inflicted on Dr. C. M. Keeler
at Milwaukee avenue and Division street
y
man who
by a
snapped a revolver in the doctor's face
but failed to discharge the weapon. The
assailant then used the revolver as a olnb
until overcome by a policeman. He refused to give his name and muttered in
broken English that the physicians had
poisoned his son. Dr. Keeler says he
does not recognize the assailant.

DoLAN.

Fire la I'rescott.

OUGHT

TO

BE SATI8FATOBY.

"It is satisfactory," said Senator Wolcott, "to those who are for bimetallism
and it should be satisfactory to those gentlemen who talk for bimetallism and vote
against it and who wait with ravished
eyes to Bee what England does." He asked
that the amendment go to the finance
committee.
Senator Hale suggested that as the
sundry civil bill was soon' to be considered there Bhould be no delay in getting
the amendment from the flnanoe committee and to the appropriation committee.

Prescott, A. T., Feb. 23. An entire
UNANIMOUSLY CONFIBMED.
block in the business portion of the town
Senator Blackburn moved an executive
by fire originating in the session and the nomination of Senator
Sold outright, estimates furnished on was destroyed
office at 4 o'clook this morning. Ransom as
minister to Mexico was forthprivate line and telephone equipments. Picayune
The entire plant of the Picayune is lost. with confirmed
by a unanimous vote.
Correspondence solicited.
Total loss $45,000, with less than $6,000
I. Spabkb, Santa Fe, N. M.
THE LAND COUBT,
insuranoe.
The legislative, executive and judicial
bill aa reported by the
Senatorial Fight.
Oregon
appropriation
for Hale.
Feb. 23. The bitter con committee to the senate carries an
Ore.,
Salem,
Any part of the harness, buggies, car- test between Senator Dolph and Oovernor amendment continuing the U. S. court of
riages and horses of the Lowitzki livery Lord for the seat in the senate now occu- private land elaims until the close of
stable at very low prices.
the year 1897 and a prevision for the
pied by the former is still undecided.
salaries of the employes oontinoualy,
Notice-Sant'
Notice.
the house bill providing for them only
Fe, N. M., Feb. 18. There will
Cost of carrying insuranoe in the Wood- for the time the court is in session.
be a meeting of the stockholders of the men, 1894:
Santa Fe Driving Park & Fair associaBank Clearings.
$1,100
3,100
$2,tC3
4 55
tion at the oity hall on February 25, at Age.
13 65
9 10
to 21
New York, Feb. 23. The total olear-ing- s
4
55
25
14 30
9 75
7:20 p. m., for the purpose of electing
of the bank clearing houses of the
5 81
80
11 70
18 20
ofiloera for the ensuing year and other
0 SO
35
13 CO
19 50 United States for the week ending
7 80
15 60
22 75 were $721,229,994, against
f)
important business. All stockholders
$881,869,943
8 75
19 50
don't last week, and $720,450,069 for the corare requested to be there.
write
F. M. Jones, Secretary.
14 95 don't write
50
responding week laat year.
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greatly to be admired. Her contralto
notes are exceptionally sweet and sympaNew York, Feb. 23. Money on call thetic. She has talent and courage, and
honors much wider than the confines of
j
easy at
per cent; prime mercan- New
Mexico most surely await her in the
tile paper, 3
world of music.
Silver, 60; lead, $3.02 .
Chicago Cattle, steady. Sheep, easy.
Kansas City.
Cattle, steady to
A WASHINGTON
TEA.
strong. Texas steers, $3.00$4.15; Texas
The
an elaborPost
Washington
gives
$2.85; beef steers, $3.50
oows, $1.75
$1.50
$3.90; ate account of what it terms one of "the
$5.20; native cows,
stockers and feeders, $2.50
$4.15; pleasant events of the season," a tea given
Sheep, nominally at the National hotel en the evening of
bulls, $2.30 $3.80.
steady.
February 13 by several congressional
50j
Wheat, February,
Chicago.
ladies, who are stopping there for the
53.
i2
Corn,
February,
season, assisted by their friends. An
50;MayMay,
44
Oats, February, elegant collation was served in the parlors
42;
29H- 28; May, 29
and an orchestra furnished musio for
those who wished to dance. It was a
brilliant assemblage of notables. Mrs. J.
B. H. Hemingway, wife of United States
INFLUENZA IN LONDON.
Attorney Hemingway, of New Mexico;
Miss George, daughter of Senator George
Prime minister and Prince of M ales and Bister
of Mrs. Hemingway, and Mrs.
Both SnlleriiiK With It.
J. G. Hemingway,
of the
ladies mentioned, were among the charming hostesses of the evening. Mesdames
London, Feb. 23. The illness which Blauchard, Stockdale,
Money, Mansur,
confines Prime Minister Rosebery to his French, Barwig, Bryan and other prominent
ladies
were present.
is
of
influenza.
bed a sharp attack
congressional
Influenzo prevails in epidemic form Mrs. Hemingway's toilet was of blossom
pink silk, with bands of black velvet at
throughout London. Entiro; families are the
throat and over the sleeves, and
afflicted and many firms lire working
moire
with depleted forces. Some schools are diamonds. Mrs. Mansur, light gray Stock-dalantique and pink trimmings. Mrs.
closed.
blaok satin, with touches of orange
THE PBINOE OF WALES HAS A COLD.
in the corsage. Mrs. J. G. Hemingway,
of
who
is
The
Prince
London.
Wales,
white brocaded Bilk and honiton lace,
Btill suffering from a cold contracted with diamonds.
while playing hockey during the recent
severe spell of weather, has started for
SMALL TALK.
the Riviera.
Lent will begin on next Wednesday.
Mr. Elfigo Baoa and wife are in the city
Judge Fuller's Son.
Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 23 William W. from Socorro.
Mr. Thomas N. Wilkerson returned to
Fuller, of Durham, local counsel for the
American Tobacco company has been Albnquerqno last night.
Mr. A. J. Loomis, editor of the Silver
0
appointed its general counsel at a
salary and headquarters nt New York. City Eagle, is visiting the capital.
He is a son of Judge ThomaB C. Fuller,
Mrs. George Curry is in the city visiting
of the United States land court.
her husband the popular president of the
Judge Robert W. Winston will resign council.
from the bench, in order to take Fuller's
Mr. W. H. Jaok of Silver City, one of
place in the law firm. Mr. Fuller has the newly appointed members of the
for several years been in receipt of the cattle
sanitary board, is in the city.
largest income received by any lawyer in
The
Misses Baker do not return to AC.
state.
the
Fuller was the
Judge T.
until next week, much to the
leading counsel of the Blackwell Tobacco lbuquerque
of their Santa Fe friends.
company in a long litigation over the pleasure
famous "bull" trade mark. Mr. W. W.
Arohbishop P. L. Chapelle leaves this
Fuller was associated with his father in evening for San Marcial where he will dethis unci other corporation litigation. liver a lecture
evening.
Recently much of his time has bean abHon. M. G. Reynolds, United States atsorbed by important business for the
torney for the land court, departs for St.
Duke branch of the Amerioan Tobacco Louis
leaving a clean docket
compuny.
and carrying a clear conscience.
Among the Bocial events of the next
week will be a candy pulling MonSATURDAY SALAD.
day evening to be given by one of Santa
Fe's most charming entertainers.
THE OFFICIAL BEOEFTION.
Mr. Levi A. Hughes left for California
The reception tendered last Wednesday on Thursday on business connected with
the Peralta land grant now pending beevening by Gov. and Mrs. Thornton com- fore the United States
court of private
of
to
members
the
the
legisplimentary
land claims.
officials
was
in
all
lature and the public
Word from Chloride is to the effect that
the respects the delightful and elegant a son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
George
event that was anticipated.
The gov- Baucus last
Sunday. Mrs. Baucns was
ernor's beautiful home was converted
Miss
Niohols.
Mother
and
Ivy
into a perfect bower of floral beanty by formerly
child are doing well.
the profusion of the decorations used.
On February 21 the Fifteen club met at
In the parlors the chief decorations were
smilax gracefully entwined and festooned the home of Mrs. R. J. Palen. Mrs. h. B.
Prince read a paper on "Buchanan's and
throughout the apartments and huge cut Lincoln's Administrations."
Miss Galli-forglass bowls of carnations, making thescene
acted as critic for the afternoon.
at once refreshing and fragrant. In the
Mr. R. M. Foree came down from Ojo
dining room, the decorations were ferns
and daffodils, held in their places und Calient? on Thursday evening. Mrs.
artistically grouped by means of ribbons Foree wiU remain at the springs until
whose colors were in; thorough harmony their little girl fully recovers from the
with those of the flowers. An orchestra severe cold with which she has been sufdispensed musio throughout the evening fering.
and dancing was indulged in to a limited
Several very pleasant social functions
extent. Daring the hours for receiving, in honor of Mrs. Louis Baer, of Albuquerwhich were from 8 to 11 o'clook, fully que, will be given next week. Mrs. Ilfeld
200 guests called, among them most of compliments her Monday afternoon with
the members and officers of the legis- a card party and on Tuesday afternoon
lative assembly as well as a large number she will be honored by Mrs. E. L. Hall
of the public officials. In the supper and Mrs. H. J. Loomis with an afternoon
room, which was a most popular resort, tea.
there were served throughout the whole
The ladies Spanish club, "La Tertulia
evening most delioious refreshments, the Idiomatica," had a most enjoyable meetof
were
which
variety and delicacy
ing with Mrs. Amado Chaves on Saturday
equalled only by the keenness of the afternoon. The usual readings and conwith
were
which
they
enjoyed. versation were
pleasure
with Spanish
The occasion in every sense was perfect ballads sung interspersed
by Mrs. Chaves and Mrs.
both in its arrangement
and execution
Dainty refreshments were served.
and furnished a delightful social oasis on Hersey.
Miss Staab entertained a number
of
the desert of political altercation and
friends at her beautiful home yesterday
legislative routine.
afternoon with a candy pulling in honor
of her guest, Miss Bear, of Philadelphia.
MISS ALBBIQHT'S CONOEBT.
At the conclusion of the candy making
A large and critical audience greeted department of the afternoon's pleasure
were served. The
Miss Claude Albright and her associates delioious refreshments
guests were Mrs. Ilfeld, Mrs. Hal), Mrs.
in their grand concert at the oourt house Shannon, Mrs. Duncan and Mrs. Baer, of
last evening. Santa Fe audiences are sel- Albuquerque, and Misses Baer, Loomis,
dom demonstrative, bnt on this occasion, Ilfeld, Helm, Gulliford, Palen and Wedinspired, no doubt, by the sweetness and eles, Mr. Kilbourne and Mr. J. D. Hughes.
artistio beauty that characterized every
General and Mrs. Charles F. Easley
feature of the entertainment, aa well aa a entertained B number of young people
felof
and
magnanimity
good
very pleasantly Thursday evening in
disposition
lowship toward Albuquerque, the assem honor of their cousin Miss Edna Bryant,
blage repeatedly broke forth In applause who returns to her home in Missouri toof an extraordinarily hearty nature. There morrow night. Miss Bryant has been
were nine numbers on the program, but one of the most efficient teachers in the
the encores brought the list opto just Santa Fe public schools during the pres
twice that figure. Twelve musicians com ent session and the many friends she has
prised the company, the Urpheus made in this city deeply regret her early
club, the Mandolin club, . Professor departure for the east.
Mauro
Di
and Miss Albright, and
in executing their several parts they disADDITIONAL LOCAL.
played ability that in every sense was
most creditable to themselves and their
.THAT OEPOSITOBY 80ANDAL.
home oity. Mr. S. Wedeles, of Santa Fe,
The committees appointed by the two
presided at the piano and the instrument
al treats of the evening came when he houses of the assembly to investigate the
and Prof. Di Mauro appeared together causes for and methods by which the
National bank, now defunct, was
upon the stage. This latter gentleman is
a violiuist of rare culture and the bond of designated as the depository for territorsympathy between these two veterans ial funds, have returned to the city after
was noticeable in the expressiveness, the a fruitless visit to "the metropolis."
finish, that characterized the rendition of Messrs. Bunker, Desmarais and Galles
But the interest of the constituted the council committee, while
their selections.
critical moBioian, and many suoh were Messrs. Dame, Christy and Carr went
Miss
on
there, centered
Albright's sing- from the house. The latter committee
ing. She has an attractive stage appear reached Albuquerque Wednesday evening
ance and her well trained voioe possesses and at once oalled upon Receiver
who informed them that it would be
a compass, depth and expression that is
lj-j-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

h.

Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

44.

sister-in-la-

$30,-00-

t,

d

Soho-fiel-

d

impossible for him, under instructions
from Washington, to allow them to see
the bank books or papers. The heuse
committee yesterday morning held a
meeting with the council committee at
the office of Mr. J. E. Saint, the receiver
of the New Mexico Savings Batik and
Trust company. Mr. W. B. Childers was
present in behalf of Receiver Schofield,
while Mr. H. B. Fergusson was on hand to
protect Judge Fall a interests in the in
vestigation. After a discussion of the
situation the committees decided that in
view of their inability to inspect the
books they would simply report the facts
to the two houses. This report will be
made in the two houses Monday and the
house report will embody a statement as
to the New Mexico Savings Bank and
Trust company, as to the examination of
the reoords of which institution no opposition was offered.
The telegram noon which. Receiver
Schofield acted in his refusal was as fol
lows:
To J. V. Schofield, Roceiver, Albmiueniue,

Washington, Feb. 21. Telegram received. Decline to allow any investigation of books or letters of bank suggested by the governor. I have bo advised him.
James H. Eokles,
Comptroller.
The telegram from Governor Thornton
above referred to was as follows:
To Hon, Comptroller
of the Treasury,
Washington
Santa Fe, Feb. 20. The charge has
been made that the act of the legislature
passed last session making the Albuquerque National bank the territory depository, was procured by fraud and bribery
and that evidence to establish this fact is
on the books and in letters now in the
hands of Receiver Schofield. A legislative committee has been appointed to
examine into the matter. Please wire
Roceiver Schofield to exhibit the books
and letters in his possession to the committee.
(Signed.) VV. T. Thobnton, Governor.
In response to this Comptroller Eckles
wired from Washington that he would
communicate with Receiver Schofield and
forward u reply to the governor later.
When this reply came it read as follows:
(Signed.)

shall proceed under regulations to be
prescribed by the commission, any certificate, however, given by the adjutant
general and approved by the governor
and nil warrants drawn by the auditor in
accordance with sections 5 and 6 of said
act approved January 28, 1867, shall be
prima facie evidence of amount and justice, although the commission may nevertheless reject suoh claim. Parties whoBe
claims are rejected shall have the right
to appeal to the district court sitting at
Santa Fe. The commission shall have
two months after the expiration of the
six months above mentioned to make
their examination.
Their roport when
completed BUall be filed'with the territorial auditor and a copy of the Barne shall
be sent to the governor to be by him embodied in his message to the next legislature. All claims approved by the commission and allowed by tho district court
on appealshall be taken and held to be a
valid debt of the territory. The report
of the commission shall, when completed,
be forwarded to New Mexico's representative in congress to be by him used in
securing an appropriation from congress
to reimburse the territory for said indebtedness. The territory shall itself
make provision for the payment uf what
has not been allowed by congress up
to January 1, 18U7.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

:

To Hon. W. T. Thornton, Suuta Fe:
Washington, Feb. 21. Receiver of

A-

lbuquerque National bank advises that he
has made investigation of books and letters of bank and finds nothing that will
throw any light upon matter and nothing
that refers to it. I must decline therefore to permit the examination requested.
(Signed) Jas. H. Eckles, Comptroller.
In this connection the New Mexican
desires to say that, in its judgment, it is
the imperative duty of the nssembly to
insist npon a full and fair investigation
of the reoords of the Albuquerque National bank by its committee.
This
much is due to tho tax payers of New
Mexico; particularly so, since Roceiver
Schofield has from time to time Btated to
various parties that tho bank records
a very rotten state of things, and
also because one of the bank receiver's
legal advisers has repeatedly declared
within the past three days that he would
make it his busintss to see that the bank
books and letters were not exhibited for
the inspection of the legislative committee.
A

NEW TUBN

IT TAKES.

The employes' pay question again came
to the front this morning in the form of
a bill introduced by Mr. Larragoite providing for the calling together of the supreme court during legislative sessions
for the purpose of deciding questions of
law raised by resolutions passed by both
houses and approved by the governor.
An attempt was made to push the bill
through to final passage, but this failed.
It is probable that the bill will have
passed both houses by Monday afternoon
and then an extra session of the supreme
court may be held next week to decide
whether the employes shall be paid or
not.
MILITIA WABBANTH

INVESTIGATION.

The militia warrants bill, introduced in
the house last week by Mr. Sanchez, of
Valencia, provides far a militia claims
commission to consist of the territorial
solicitor general,
auditor, treasurer,
speaker of the present house and president of the present conncil. The bill
provides that within thirty days of its
passage the commission shall publish a
notice of their meeting at the auditor's
office in Santa Fe. Said notice shall be
published for four consecutive weeks in
the leading weekly in each of the judicial
districts. Said meeting shall be held between thirty and sixty days after the publication and a majority of the commission shall constitute a quorum for the
transaction of business. It shall be the
duty of the commission to examine all
claims presented for payment arising
under the provisiona of the act "to
amend an act entitled militia," approved
Jan. 28, 1867; also claims for supplies
furnished the militia in 1884, 1885, 1886
and 1887; said claims shall be presented
within six months after the meeting of the,
commission, uiiuecwiae iueir payment
The hearing
shall be forever barred.

There will be a regular meeting of the
next Monday at 2:30 p. m.
The Sisters of Loretto academy extend
a cordial invitation to tho publio to attend their dramatic entertainment on
Monday night.
Washington's birthday was generally
and fittingly observed in Santa Fe. Many
business houses were handsomely decorated with the national colors and most of
them were closed during the afternoon.
The ball given by the fire laddies of
Santa Fe at Firemen's hall last night was
in all respeots a glittering and gratifying
success.
About 100 people attended,
about as many as could be accommodated
in the hall, and the affair was a whirling
round of pleasure until the wee sma' hours
of the morning.
A number of
city fruit growers have
examined tho fruit buds in their orchards
and discovered no signs that they have suffered from the recent cold snap. Scarcely
any of the buds have begun to swell as
yet, but upon being out open appear
bright and lively. Inasmuch as a temperature of 18 degrees below zero is re
quired to freeze fruit buds, and Santa Fe
has experienced no weather during the
wiutor colder than 10
degrees below
zero, the frozen fruit bud scare may be
classified as a pessimistic delusion.
"The Little Adobe Shoe store, on the east
side of the plaza" Having bought the
boot and shoe business of Johnson &
Peterson we will continue under the
name of Johnson & Co. Mr. Otto Johnson remains at the old stand and will
offer for sale the old stook at a reduced
price to make room for the new goods
and latest styles which the firm is receiving. Cnstom work nud repairing a
specialty. Call at "Tho Little Adobe
Shoe store, east Bide of the plaza." JohnW. B. T. on
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4'h u roll Announcements.
At the church of the Holy Faith,

STEW iftfcESSSICO, TiHE COOMEJC COTJOSrTRY
The ESesilla Valley its Garden Spot
"TEI ACRES EIOUGH"
Choice
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b long

Urn with low batons.
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to-

morrow (Quinquagesima), also festival
of 8. Matthias. Services will be as follows:
Morning prayer and litany at 11a.m.
Evening prayer at 7:30 p. m. Next
Wednesday (Ash Wednesday) services at
10:30 a. m.
Litany and celebration.
Thursday, oelebration only at 10:30 a. m.
Friday and Satarday, evening prayer each
day at 4 p.m.
At the St. John's Methodist church
There will be special services on Sunday
morning of a national character. Subjoot
of
discourse; "George Washington."
At the Presbyterian church on February
24, Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., with
speoial exercises according to a program
furnished by the board of home missions.
The friends of the school are invited to
be present. Morning and evening services of the church at 11 and 7:30 respectively; meetings of the Y. P. S. C. E.,
junior at 3:15 p. m., senior at 6:30. All
who do not regularly worship elsewhere
in Santa Fe are cordially invited to the
Presbyterian churoh. The seats are not
rented, but are open to all who come.
At the cathedral
First mass
at 7 a.m.; second mass at 8:30 a.m.;
third mass at 9:30 a. m,, when Lent regulations will be read; high mass at 10:30
a. m.; conference to sodality at 8 p. in.;
Sunday school at 2 p. m.; vespers at 3:30
p. m.

(Mat nil putinUm
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iu turn surely must have imposed upon
the house, otherwise H. B. No. 117, "An
act limiting the powers of towns, cities
and villages iu ceitain cases and for
other purposes," would doubtless have
never been passed by the house. It is a

"Entered as Seconil Cluss matter at the monopolistic snake of the most vicious
Santa ?'e Post Oltice.
species. Its aim is to prevent competition and place the residents of New
Mexico towns, cities and villages at the
hates or sroscwrTioss.
of
and electric companies. At
mercy
Daily, ner week, bv carrier
t 1 2fi the rates gas
which this bill seeks to make
W
Daily, per month, bv carrier
1 00 lawful the
Daiiy, per month, by mail
present cost of lights would
2 50
Daily, three months", by mail
Let the council
be
doubled.
nearly
6 00
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00 kill it.
Daily, one year, ty mail
2r
month
Weekly,
N cekly, per quarter
THE POWER OF SUGAR.
75
1 00
firRtj,t!v, per six months
the
Biblical propositions that
Despite
2 00
Veekly, per ear
"the love of money is the root of all evil"
is easier for a camel to crawl
All contracts and bills for advertising pny and that it
sblfl monthly.
through "the eye of a needle than for a
Ail communication intended forpublioarich man to enter the kingdom of
lion must be accompanied bv thewriter'B
awe and address not for publication but heaven," the fact continues to be as plainas evidence of good faith, and should be ad ly apparent, as the more or less celedressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to brated rock of Gibraltar, the
discovery of
auaiunss soonm De undressed
America, the success of the subsequent
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa .Ke, New Mexico. American revolution aud the emancipathat the Dollar,
PTheNKw Mexican is the oldest news tion of human slavery,
r"t 1 111 hkyv iiicAinu. ii, is suiil to every particularly if he wears a yellow coat, is
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
chief in the world.
t.id growing circulation among the intelli- - easily
No more vivid example can be cited in

ATARRII

V

IN CHILDREN

For over two years my little girl's life
was made miserable by a case of Catarrh.
The discharge from the nose was large,
constant and very offensive. Her eyes
became inflamed, the lids swollen and
very painful. After trying various remedies, I gave her jjjaKKgi The first bot-tl-e
seemed to IglSsIgSl aggravate the
disease, but the symptoms soon abated,
and in a short time she was cured.
Dr. L. B. Ritchey, Mackey, Ind.

mill
Farm Lands!

rat.
SATURDAY.

FEBRUARY

23.

Summit and Florida counties
be growing in favor.

seem to

At last the courts appear to be in
fair way to secure a nsw lease on life.

n

The gold mining industry of the
Rockies will profit by the establishment
of a mint of coinage at Denver.
A CKtJEL hearted council committee
seems to have hung Mr. Perea's milk monopoly bill up ou a very long peg.

Fkom nil reports the new gold camp of
La Belle in Taos county will enjoy much

activity with the opening of spring.
Even Oklahoma, having gotten rid of
most of her outlaws and desperadoes, has
begun a righteous crusade against the fee
fiends.

So it appears that there is a large
sized "nigger" concealed under the debris
of the defunct Albuquerque National
bank. Smoke him out!
Some of Albuquerque's ladies threaten
to get up a Trilby entertainment.
This
is "altogether" too much! The first
thing she knows the Duke city will get
her foot in it sure enough.

fa ib aud just apportionment is the
need of the hour in New Mexico. Should
the matter be considered, however, it
must be on a basis of fairness to all parties concerned. Nothing short of this
will answer.
A

A deduction
of $165,421 iu the appro
priation bill for the 10th nnd 47th fiscal
years, as compared with the amount car
ried oy me mil two yenra ago, is
an item that ought to enlist the Bupport
of even Councilman Perea.

Republicans in the assembly have
doubtless become fully satisfied by this
time that bluff and bluster don't count
for much in the long run. They have
been euchered every time they attempted
to make a trick.

point than the potential influence the
giant sugar trust at present exerts over
congress. The world knows, meaning all
who read and think, that the sugar trust
is one of the most unscrupulous and oppressive monopolies on earth. None of
its principals or attorneys dare face the
people with an apology for its transactions. Yet it appears that the United
States senate readily yielded to its seducof
tive influences. At least the
a cent differential demanded was granted.
Otherwise all tariff legislation would
clearly haye failed. What was the probable cost of this infamous rider placed
upon the Wilson tariff reform bill after it
reached the senate? Unquestionably
money placed it there. The exact amount
will probably forever remain an unknown quantity. It is now certain that,
even to save the valuable fragments of
the magnificent Wilson bill, both the
house and the president erred in tolerating the disreputable rider placed upon it
in the senate by the avarioious sugar
trust. The price paid was too high for
what little of value was saved.
The country, particularly the people of
the western states, now realize this, but
like post mortem repeutace, it is rather
too late. Petitions to the house for a repeal of the obnoxious differential duty on
sugar have been respectfully heeded and
that body has done all in its power to
remedy the shameful evil, but, iu spite of
a majority report of the senate finance
committee favoring the passage of the
house repeal bill, the New England sugar trust senators, aided by such Democratic senators as Gorman, Brioe and
Smith, with an admixture of purchased
Populists, evidently are masters of the
situation. Manifestly the sugar trust has
sufficient money and power (synonomous
terms) to defeat any legislation adverse to
its interests. The differential is safe for
the present.
New England usually speculates with a
great deal of prudence and wisdom. Its
bond buyers, however, got sadly nipped
in their extensive purchases of Queen
La's Hawaiian securities and now are
making a desperate effort to play even on
sugar trust stock. Virtuous New Eug
land!
one-tent-

PRESS COMMENTS.
Thebe have been very many funny
things hnppening about legislative halls
during this session, but that bill to rePlainly in the flight.
move the capital to Albuquerque is really
The present legislature seems to have
enough to make a horse laugh. Tom little fear of the governor s veto powers
This is sad, for the governor seems to
Hughes must have drawn that bill.
have been plainly in the right so far.
Silver (Jity Sentinel.
The executive appointments will receive the commendation of the people of
New Mexico regardless of all partisan inGood men and true they are,
terest.
RUN DOWN WITH
and the council is to be congratulated
for the promptness with which they were
confirmed.

DYSPEPSIA

Representative Hinkle and his

STOMACH

col-

Liver

leagues on the honse finance committee
are to be congratulated over their draft
of the territorial appropriation bill.
The dispatch with which it was passed by
the house on Saturday is a compliment
to them.
The Santa Fe city school board has
waisted $3,000 in employing needless
teachers and high salaried janitors during the past year. There'll be an election in April and the New Mexioan
warns the tax payers now to look out
that olean men are nominated and elected
to minister this Bacred trust.
Senatoe Faulkned doesn't mince matters when talking about the status of our
Btatehood bill in the senate. He hopes
to call it up and have a day fixed for its
consideration, but says ho is doubtful if
the Republicans will permit it to pass.
Iu the meantime the A. P. A. are imploring the Republicans to kill the bill by ignoring it. We shall see what we shall
see.
A MONOPOLISTIC

SNAKE.

Representative Martin oertainly has
been imposed upon by somebody and he

AND HEART
AFFECTED.

Almost in Despair
But Finally

CURED
By
Taking;

AYER'S PILLS
"For fifteen years, I was a groat

Choice Mountain and

ferer from indigestion in its worst forms. o
o
I tested the skill of many doctors, but o
grew worse and worse, until I became o
so weak I could not walk fifty yards o
without having to sit down and rest. My o
stomach, liver, and heart became affect- Oi
o;
ed, ami I thought I would surely die. I o;
tried Ayer's Tills and they helped me o
right away. I continued their use and oi
am now entirely well. I don't know of oi
O!
anything that will so quickly relieve O
and cure the terrible suffering of dys- o
o
pepsia as Ayer's Pills." John C. o
Pritciiakd, Brodle, Warren Co., N. C. o

o

o
Received Highest Awards
At 1MB WORLD'S FAIR O
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Drouths, no

MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

SODA,

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue.

-

Santa PeN.M.

Ills

Foot

LUMBER AND FEED

satisfied that all of his bills are tabled
indefinitely by the efforts of such gontle-me- n
as Christy and Martin, they must
needs send him an obnoxious valentine.
The people of Grant are just weary, they
are the most enlightened and progressive
community in the territory, and sent
Hon. D. P. Carr, an enlightened gentleman, to the legislature to represent them.
We emphatically protest pgainst Buch
trentment of our representative and suggest that he be given a fair show to enact the many reforms which he knows
are needed. Mr. Carr knows a great deal
about legislative methods and if those
obstructionists will kindly step out of
his way wo will guarantee he can run that
house a whole lot better than they can.
Silver City Enterprise.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

WEDELE

lienor List. '
List of letters remaining uncalled for

WBSLI1AU BSAIdUs M

.1

Hurtcl, Alex
Howard. Mrs JHP
Liigunas, Esoalastioa
Lee. Wm
Lopez, Lorenzo,

In calling
give the date.

Sanchez, Nurcijo
Senu, Francisco
Sena, Romaldu
Thompson, Maggie
White, W V
please say advertised and

T. P. Gable,
Postmaster.

PBOFESSIONAL

0ADS,

For the Irrigation of the Prairie and Yelleye between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles ef large Irrigating Canals have
been built These lends with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms ef tee annual payments, with 7 per cent interest
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
olimate ie unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit ef all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands ean serai apeoial rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate alee em the easae, if they should buy 160
acres or mere.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than lecations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
excepted, for Springer.
every morning, Sundays XT.
P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to ft p. m.

Csnta Fo,

Boots, Shoes &
BANK Leather Findings.
the Burt Packard Shoes.
Agent

FIRST NATIONAL

for

Sole

L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several oourts oi tne territory. Prompt
attention given to an Dusineas intrusted
to his oare. Office in Catron blook.
HENRY

Designated Depositary of the United

-

J.H.Vaughn

Cashier

r

To

West.

J)

11

OPEN DAY OR

Obas. Waonib,

ITUVU

U

Fo, m Oyotaaos,

We oarry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings. We
buy and tell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will famish yon from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat ohairs 66o, eane seat ebaira 90o, double bed
$2.78 We oarry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of fnrni- -

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.

LMIH

U

AU

U

h. s. Ltrrz,

Agent, Santa Fe, N. X.

J
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0 Years Time with

Kail atoms, bo Fleoda, bo Bliaaards, bo Tauter Stoma, bo Hot Vlad

bo

fas

Huron.

AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt Agt., El Paso, Tex.

Louis

WAGNER & HAFFNEB
FDBfilTlIBE & OUEENSWABE

K

C.

,HO" a?,S2!alty.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
made bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.

SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES

The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a oall before buying new or auctioning off yonr old household goods.

NIGHT.

all Points

East, North,
South and

FURNITURE,
NEW AND
BED-BOO-

THE- -

CAPITAL RESTAURANT

The Short Line
USDQ00( 1

fob

GO TO

FOR NICE MEALS.

DAVID LOWITZKI,
HEADQUARTERS

States

--

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oonrts of New Mexioo.
A. A. Fukeman,
Elfkqo Baca
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN fc BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Will
practice in the courts of Sooorro. Lin
coln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the Supreme and U. S. Land oourts at
Santa Fe.

New Mexico.

President

R. J. Palen

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

A

Santa Fe,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

Raw (toxica

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Raton, New Mexico.

and

j

e,

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections
searohing titles a specialty.

Cilice and Wareheues Lewer 'Frisco flt.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

Lands for Sale at 025 an Acre, on
Wo

ira eomaae e

MAaerAOTuane

Has the finest system of Irrigating Oanals on the Continent; erer OfiOO acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million seres: a olimate equal
tehoola, Churches, Bailway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

This prioe Inoluding perpetual water right
M Snakes, bo Sunstroke.

A Iffge.

COAL & TRANSFER,

PECO

U

Seeeetsry

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
or

4; rant's Kcpreeentative.
It is simply outrageous the treatment
that is being accorded our representative
in the legislature, Hon. D. P. Carr. Not

in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending Feb. 23, 1895. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter office at Washington.
Unilev. Mrs A
Marrin, Denney
Dawson. James
Murphy, Grace E
Dimmick, Frank
Murphy, Gimlmv, (2)
Ellis. K R
Paridius, Anno
Perea, Panlita
Garcia, Seitn Tj J
Romero, Niebez
Grepn. Geo W
Hulifux. John
Suluztir, Siunion

.

TOE, SALE.

Ol

AUnfc.

Lands near the

Valley

O

suf-

AYER'S PILLS

Wild Havings.

The Albuquerque Citizen has taken off
its coat and rolled up its sleeves and
challenged the Btatehood bill to mortal
combat. The wild ravings and maniacal
utterances of the editor of that journal
will ouly strengthen the cause of statehood and more firmly convince the people of New Mexioo that the Citizen editor
is a burro. Ban Juan Times.

lint

tit.
vim

old Mines!
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8CHOB,

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

UNDER IRBIGrATING DITCHES,

Our book on Bloort and Skin Diseases mallei
tree.
Swift Specific Co.. Atlanta. Ga.
ItH

QOTTFBIBB

tore, sewing machines and musioal instruments.
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced.

iZr

Remake mattresses and all
No tronble to show goods.

FEB
II

fQQJrUJ

Anns

avery respect and sunerior in earns resveets. to that ef

Interest at 6 Per Cent.

Vortken, bo Winter Bsiaa, no Orasshoppen, ao Katata --e IpldeaUe Pi mess m PnMo IHn,

glTlnf fill ysrtitrslani

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CODPAflY, EDDY, NEW UEXICO.

'

The Daily

THE NEW MEXICAN.

few Mexican

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots.
where subscriptions may also be
'
made:
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Darning.
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.

SUNBEAMS.
One thing moat be admitted in favor of
our sex, announced an advocate of female
righto and superiority to her husband. In
the time of need we are always Btrong.
Can you mention the name of a single
woman who has lost bcr head in time of
danger?
Why, there was Marie Antoinette, my
dear, suggested her hnsband, mildly, with
a deprecatory smile.

In the

AN OAK FIRE.

My troubles vanish out of sight,
And like the sparks expire,
When seated on a rainy night
Beside a big oak Are.

The Keystone of the Arch

edifice of health is vigor, which
means not merely muscular energy, but
an aotive discharge of the varions functions of the body, such as digestion, 'secretion of the bile, the action of the
bowels, the circulation of the blood.
Nothing more actively and thoroughly
contributes to the united performance of
these functions than the renewned tonic
and regulator, Hoatetter's Stomach Bitters. The result of its use is a speedy
gain in strength, together with the
agreeable consoisnsness that the tenure
of life is being strengthened that one is
laying up o store of vitality against the
unavoidable
draughts which old nge
makes upon the system. The fortifying
influence of the Bitters constitute its reliable safeguard against malaria, rheumatism and kidney trouble. Appetite and
Bleep improve through its use, and it
protects the system from the effects of
cold and damp.

Not this vain world, with joys sublime,
Could tempt my fond desire,
Could I but dream all winter time
Beside a big oak fire I
Philadelphia Times.

AN ACTOR'S DOUBLE.

The thing between a laugh and cry
Not everybody knows;
But it's a thing that's always nigh
In faot, it is the nose.
The exposure to all sorts and conditions of weather that a lumberman is
called upon to endure in the camps often
produces severe colds which, if not
promptly cheoked, result in congestion or
pneumonia. Mr. J. O. Davenport,
of the Fort Bragg Redwood Co.,
an immense institution at Fort Bragg,
Cal., says they sell large quantities of
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy at the
company's store and that he has himself
used the remedy for u severe cold and
obtained immediate relief. This medicine prevents any teudency ofaoold toward pneumonia and insures a prompt
recovery. For sale at Ireland's
Phar-mae-

Here is a cnrious fact of note,
For he who runs and reads;
Grass widows never will have ought
To do with widow's weeds.
Immigrants and returning voyagers
find in Ayer's SarBaparilla a cure for
eruptions, boils pimples, eczema and etc,
whether resulting from
and life
on
from any other cause.
Its value as a tonic and alterative
medicine can not be overestimated.
seA-di-

ship-board-

A

pair in a hammock
Attempt to kiss,
And in less than jiffy
st 9j!i papuaj Xaqx

"Bacteria do not occur in 'the blood or
in the tissues of a healthy living body,
either of a man or the lower animals."
So says the celebrated Dr. Koch. Other
doctors say that the best medicine to
render the blood perfeotly pure and
healthy is Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Ther9 are a good many mighty brains
whose accomplishment looks better under
a microscope.

In a recent editorial the Salem, Oregon,
ndependent says: ''Time and again
have we seen Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tried and never without the most satWhenever we see a
isfactory results.
person afflioted with hoarseness, with a
cough or oold, we invariably advise
them to get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy; and when they do, they never regret
it. It always does the work, and does it
well. For sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
What, asked the flippant young man,
was the name of Lot's wife?
Sal, answered the young woman from
Boston, and the flippant young man was
efraid to ask what premises she based her
conclusion.

-

"

"He seemed to have an idea that I was
playing a practical joke, and the only result of my talking was that I nearly lost
It was moving
my train to Waterloo.
when I reaohed the platform, and I had to
run for the only compartment of which
the door was open near the end of the
train.
"The compartment contained two other
passengers, but if I glanced at them at
all I noticed nothing exoept that each was
pretty well hidden behind a daily paper.
I had fortunately bought my own paper
before calling at the locksmith's, and I
speedily followed their example. So far
the story is painfully commonplace. Now
comes the truly remarkablo experience
which has stamped the doings of that day
indelibly on my memory."
I'lio actor paused to strike a match and
relight his cheroot, which he had allowed
to go out, and we all watched him in si
lenoe, wondering whut was coming. Mac
had the air of a man who
pheraon-onlhad heard the story before.
"I bad become rather Interested in my
paper," Dane went on when the cigar was
alight again, "and did not notice my
companions talking until one of tlicni
started telling an anecdote. Then it gradually dawned upon mo that the story ho
was tolling was one that I consider my
own particular property, and when I lis
toned it struck me that the story was being told not only in my exact words, but
also in my own voico. They say that a
man does not recognize his own voico
when he hears it in the phonograph, for
instance but that Is possibly the fault of
the phonograph, and, at any rate, I know
that I recognized mine instantly.
"Tho story and the voico startled me,
but it is difficult to describe my feelings
when I put down my paper to glance at

tlio

narrator."

"It was yourself?" asked MajorDennott
oxcitedly as tho actor paused, and Dane
nodded.

A STRANGE

CASE.

How an Enemy was Foiled.

The following graphic statement will ba
rend with Intense interest! "1 cannot describe
the n u m b, creepy sensation that existed In ray
fcruia, hands and legs. I had to rub and beat
those p:iri until tuey were sore, to overcome
In a measure the dead feeling that had taken
In addition, I hud a
posstiSHlon of them.
and around my
strange weaknesswithin my back
an Indescribable gone'
wulst, together
In my stomach. Physicians said It
feeling
was creeping paralysis, from which, according to thulr universal conclusion, there Is no
relief. Unco It fastens upon a person, the
until
say, it continues Its Insidious progress
It roaches a vital point and the sufferer dies.
Buch was my prospect. I had been doctoring
a year and a half steadily, but with no particular benefit, when I saw an advertisement
cf Dr Miles' Restorative Nervine, procured a
bottle and began using It. Marvelous as It
may seem, but a few days had passed before
every bit of that creepy feeling had left me,
and there has not been even, the slightest
Indication of Its return. Ivnow fool as
well us I ever did, and have gained ten
In weight, though I had run down
pounds
from 170 to 137. Four others have used Dr
Miles' Bestoratlve Nervine on my recomen
datlon, ana it has been as satisfactoi In their
cases as in mine." James Kane, La Hue, O.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervino Is sold by all
druggists on a positive
guarantee, or sent
direct by the Dr. Allies Medical Co., Elkhart,
lnd., on receipt of price, $1 per bottle, six
bottles for , express prepaid. It la tree front
plate or dangerous drug.
old

bf all druggiatf

paused.

tations at the Thirty-ninclub and retail
Ing the usual second or third. hand nc
counts of deceased ladies and gentlemen
showing themselves to their sorrowing
relatives.
"It is strange the trick which our brains
will sometimes play us," said Dr. Mao- nlierson.
"I romombor once sec in a
ghost myself, and I con toll you Aat the
sensation is a vory curious one. It was a
good many years ago, in my examination
days, and I had been sitting up until the
early hours 'cramming.1 Everybody in tho
house had long sines gono to bed, where I
ought to have been myself, so I was rather surprised when I glanced up from my
book to spo'somobody sitting at tho table
whero I myself had been a few moments
before writing. I folfc quite startled for an
instant, until I recognized tho intruder.
He was a little nazy, but 1 could see
plainly enough who it was. "
"A dead relativof" asked Major Don
nett, who was a firm believer in the good
old fashioned ghost.
Mncpliorson answered in his peculiarly
quiet way:
"No, it was myself. Tho appearance of
seeing ono's own ghost is not altogether
unusual, I boliove."
"Now, I do not think your experience
was half so remarkable as one of initio,"
said Gilbert Dano, the well known actor
and manager of tho Howard theater, who
happened to be thoro that night. Dane is
not a member of tho Thirty-ninbut had
come with Mncpherson. Most of tho brain
specialist's friends nro in the profession, a
fact which is perhaps due to the year
which he liimsolf spent on the stage as a
young man.
'My story begins prosaically," said the
actor when wo beggod to hear it. "I lost
the latchkey with which I let myself into
the theater and took somebody else's to
the locksmith's to hnvo a duplicate made.
I agrood to call for it the following morning as I was going up to town for rehears
al. I was living at Putney then, and we
were actively preparing a piny which deserved a bettor fate than It received, if
thought and preparation go for anything,
for I came near making myself ill over it.
I was feeling out of sorts on tho morning
that I called for the latchkey, and when
tho locksmith swore positively that he had
given me the thing already that loss than
ten minutes previously I had come in for
the key, paid for it nnd taken it away
with me I will confess that I lost my
temper and stormed at the follow, but I
could not get him to budgo aline from his
story.

"Yes, gentlemen, I saw seated at tho
other end of the compartment by the win
dow, opposite his companion, a figure that
was an exact facsimile of the reflection
which I see in my glass overy day when I
have dressed for the part of a respectable
oitlzcn.
It was myself complete in every
detail of faoo and attire." '
"An optical delusion, I suppose?" I suggested, and the actor Bhook bis head.
"No; that was the first idea that occurred to me that I had been working
and worrying too much over the new
play, and my brain bad played me a trick.
The unconcerned
in whloh the third
glanced at mo encouraged me in the belief, for the likeness, unless I was Imagining it, was enough to attract Instant attention. I wondered whether there was
actually a man sitting and talking where
I saw and heard my facsimile, for the
third man, an everyday Individual, had
not spoken a word to him and might from
his expression have been listening to his
anecdote or simply thinking. I was relieved when he laughed at the point when
'my double,' as I began to call his companion, camo to the joke of the story, but
when he opened his mouth It was only to
increase tho mystery of the affair, for it
showed me that 'my double' possessed my
name as well as my voice, my dress, my
face and figure.
"I began to wonder, then, Dot whether
tho man at the window was a reality, but
whether I was a reality myself, and it
really would not have surprised me If I
had looked in a mirror at that moment
and found it reflect bnok a faoe that wak
strange to me. It Is strange how quickly
single phenomenon will somotlmei
change all one's fixed opinions on the sub
y

needed flesh, no mat- ter how you've lost
it, take Dr. Pierce's

"Ho did exactly what I should have
done if a stranger addressod mo in tho
same manner. He became angry and
asked me what I meant and who I called
myself.

" 'Well, nntil today I have

been in tho
habit of callingmyself Gilbert Dane of tho
Howard theater'
I was beginning, keep
ing as cool as I could, whon 'my doublo'
interrupted me in a tone which I still
perfectly as my own.
you had bettor not do so any
"'Well,
'
moro, bo said sharply, 'or you will find
yourself in tho hands of tho police. I see
that you have been imitating my dress,
too, which I cannot help, but the use of
my nnnio is another thing.'
"Wo had just reached Van x hall, our
first stopping place, as ho spoke, and a
ticket collector who knows mo by sight
came to the door. 'My double' caught his
eye first.
" 'I wish you would toll this
gontleman
who I am,' ho said, and tho man an
swered promptly;
" 'Certainly, sir, you are Mr. Dano, tho

actor. '
"Ho lookod startled when I asked him
tho same question.
" 'I should call you a very good imitation,' he said when he had recovered from
bis surprise
"This was becoming decidedly uncomfortable, and I bogan to wonder how I
could prove to anybody that I was not a
very good imitation of myself. The ticket
collector's ready acceptance of my doublo
as the real 'Mr, Dane' showed me how
helpless I should bo in an appeal to any
one who did not know mo well. But I
felt that it would not do for two Gilbort
Danes to remain at largo. Tho question
which ono was to surrender the title must
be Bottled at once. It struck me that tho
easiest way to do it would be to go to
gothor to the theator and submit tho
question to the oompany assembled for
tho rehearsal. I suggested this course to
my facsimile, and ho surprised mo by ac
copting it readily.
" 'I warn you that I shall detain yon
when it is settled and send for tho police, ' he said in my haughtiest voice.
"It was what I was intending to do
with him."
The actor paused to light another cho
root.

"And did you both

asked.

go back?" somebody

Dane nodded.
"Yos, together. The third man left us
at Waterloo, " he said. " You may not be
licvo it, but I felt really uneasy as I ap
proached tho stage door, and the fact that
I had no latchkoy to open it for myself
seemed a calamity. My doublo calmly
produced bis and marched me into my
own theater with the air of a proprietor.
Then he closed the door behind hiin, and
changing his voice and manner suddenly
turned toward me and said quietly, 'And
now, Mr. Dane, I will puzzle you no more,
but apologize for giving you so much trouble, which I hope you will think repaid by
the enjoyment of a unique sensation. Tho
fact is that I am very anxious to go on the
stago under your auspices, and I thought
that this would bo the best way to obtain
an introduction to you, and at tho same
timo show you a specimen of my acting
in tho part of your understudy. You will
admit at least that I understand the art of
making up. Now, aro you going to give
mo an engagement or to send for the po

i
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it builds the
flesh up
to a safe and healthy
standard promptly,
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AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
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nat-

The Weak,
urally.
emaciated, thin, pale
auu puny are made
Btrong, plump, round and rosy. Nothing so effective as a strength restorer
and flesh maker is known to medical science; this puts on heallhv flesh not the fat
of cod liver oil and its filthy compounds.
It rouses every organ of the body to acand vitalizes
tivity, puriBes, enriches
the blood so that the body feels refreshed
mid strengthened. If you are too thin, too
ireak, too nervous, it may be that the food
assimilation is at fault. A certain amount
of bile is necessary for the reception of the
fat foods in the blood. Too often the liver
holds back this element which would help
Dr. Fiercc's Golden Medical
digestion.
Discovery stimulates, tones up and invigorates the liver, nourishes the blood, and
the muscles, stomach and nerves get the
rich blood they require.
Spent Hundreds of Dollars with no Benefit.
M. T. Cold MAN ..of j; Sarretit SI Pnrhrm
.
j--

months, I nn more than
pleased to any that after
usiug Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
and
'Pleasant Pellets' for one
month, I was entirely
cured, and from that day
to this I do not know,
thank God, what even a
slight headache is. I paid
a doctor on Tremont St.,
Boston, in one day (for
his advice only,) the sum
nf tin nn with ti en fri
medicine, and derived uo M- J- Coleman, Esq.
benefit.
I got more relief in one hour from your
medicines, as far as my stomach was concerned,
than from fill the other medicine I used.
If any person who reads thifiU stiflering from
dyspepsia or constipation and will use your
merticiuf! as I have done, he will never regret It"

Items of Interest liytlic

WnunNh Man
Bulletin No. 2. There are 20,16!) newspapers published in the United Stateo
nnd Canada; of this number 289 are published in Colorado.
The Wabash railroad is the shortest
line between Kansas City and St. Louis.
For the year ending June 80, 1893,
the railways of the United States carried
593,660,612 passengers, ont of which number only 269 passengers were killed and
3,229 injured.
From Chicago to Detroit the short line
is the Wabash, 262 miles. This forms a
portion of the celebrated Niagara Falls
short line to New York and Boston.
The wheat production in the United
States, for 1893, was 896,131,725 bushels,
valued at $213,171,381. Colorado's production was 2,604,000 bushels.
The Wabash is the only line running a
la carte dining cars between Chicago and
New York.
The American Telephone Co., in 1891
had 237,186 subscribers and required the
servioe of 10,421 employes.
The Wabash railroad lands you in New
York at 7:50 a. m., saving you one uieht's
hotel bill.
Look out for bulletin No. 3.
C. M. Hampsom,

Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado.
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(Western Division.)

(J. V. Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
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the fields of Polities, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.
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read Ihe Forum is to keep In touch
with the best thought of the day.

To

39.

Effeot Sunday, November 4, 1891.

Leave Chicaeo at 10:00 d. m.: 10:00
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.j 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.j
at aannas uity, mo.,
i. in. nrnve
at 6:10
p. m.; 6:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
STATIONS
9:40p. 3:30a. .. Albuquerque.. .
2:45a. 9:10a.
.C'ooliuVo
3:0 in. 9 :15a,
Wiiuruts. ..
3:35o. 10:05a.
(ialiup
5:30u. 12:03p. .Navajo
Springs..
o Mini, l :i:ia ....Holhrook
8:10a. 2 :55i,
Winslow
10:45a. 5:40p.
Flagstaff
12 :35p.
Williams
7:p.!
1
Slip. K:40p. ....Ash Fork
2 :45i. 9:50p. . ... .Selhjman
4 :05p. ll:40p. ..Peach
Springs..
6 :05p. 1:40a.
Klntininu
8
:;)!. 64:10a. ,. .Needles. Cal. ..
:10a.
Hlnke
10:)p.
12 :5ua.
9:00a.
ltntrdnd
Dairi-e- tt
3:52n. 12 :07p.i
2
4:15a.
:20p. Ar..Karstow...I.v
li :U0i.
Ar....Mojave. ,.Lv

1305,
f in

"

TIME TABLE NO.
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ne forum
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It works

covery.

8:15p.
3:35p.
:nup.
2:20p.
12:03p.
iu :ia.
B:30a.
1:20a.
6:00a.
4 :30h.
.
:,i;ta.

6:10a
lstfip.
i:uva,

12:35n.
l0:lXp.

s :.i,
7:50p,
5:40p,
4:20n,
2:55p.

z
:fup.
z:iua. iz:iop.
11

::i.

10:10a,
7:50a,
7:35p. 6:10a,
5:10p. 8:10a.
2:43p. 12:32a.
2:20p. 12:10a.
i:uop.

8:50.

SANTA FE ROUTE

A catalogue of tlio writers who have contributed article to THE FORUM in
the pant would cnibrueo practically every man of eminence iu America, and lllOHt
of tliOMO in Europe. A littt of Hiibjccts treated would cover in the widegt degree all
topics of contemporaneous interest. THE FOI! L3I is therefore of inestimable value
to any one vtho desires to keen closely lu touch with the best of current thought.

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Union Square, New York.
DON'T STOP TOBACCO.

Strawber: I had a quite a compliment
last night. Miss Singleton said when she
How to t!nrc Yourself Mhllo I miiis first looked at me she
thought I was only
It.
nineteen, but when I talk I seem like an
The tobacco habit crows on a mnn un old man.
til his nervous svstem in c(.ri,n0i
f
Singerly: Yoa must have told her
fected, impairing health, comfort and some of
yonr jokes.
too
se
mijjpiuBBB.
xoqan suuuenly is
vere a shook to the svstem.
na t.nl,nr.
A IteeoinnieiKlatlou
from I.oa
to an inveterate user, becomes a stimu- ibui nine nis system continually craves.
C32 Cnntelar Street, Los Angeles, Cal.
is a scientific cure for the tobacco habit, in all its formn. enrnf nil a After having suffered for a long time
compounded after the formula of an from acute rheumatism without obtain-relieeminent Berlin physician who has used
I used Chamberlain's Pain Balm
it in his private practice since 1872, with- and was almost
immediately relieved. I
out a failure, purely vegetable and guarrecommend this as the best medihighly
iiiiieeu periecny Harmless,
l'ou can use cine
known. D. M. Hamilton.
For sale
all the tobacco you want, while
taking
it will notify von plmn t at Ireland's Pharmacy.
stop. We give a written guarantee to
Tho
of a certain Frenchman
peiuinuBuuy cure any case witti three to a response
handsome woman who complained
boxes, or refund the monev with 1(1
"is not a
cent interest.
substi that she had discovered three gray hairs
tute, but a scientific cure, that cures with- in hnr head was paradoxical but pretty
out the aid of will power and with no Madam, said he, so long as they can be
inconvenience. It leaves the svstem as counted they don't count.
h
.i.
pure and free from nicotinn
you took your first chew or smoke. Sold
,.
by all druecrists. with unr irnni,i
antee, at $ 1 per box, three boxes, (thirty
A LADY'S TOILET
UJ vreamieni,; $z,ou or sent direct
upon receipt of price.
SEND SIX
Is not complete
STAMPS vein, shipi.v
without an ideal
BOX, BOOKLET AN I) PROOFS FREE.
Eureka Chemical & M
pany. Manufacturing Chemist. T.o t'.maan
Wisconsin.
Baoo-Cur-

o

f,
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Baco-Cur-

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p,
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
p. in.

Arrivo San Diego 12:45 p. tn.; 9:20 p
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
arrive at oan r ranoisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco nt 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.
in.

CONNECTIONS.

Baco-Cur-

o

age

TWO-CEN-

ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH
PhoeFe, Prescott
nix railway for points in central and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and oocneetion with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
lor lios Angeles, Ban Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
FORK--Sant-

a

POUPLEXIOU

BLANK BOOKS

TXAT-OPENIN- G

Beinc satisfied that if
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printinc fin. nf Santa "Pa will call
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STTTRS with
name and the number, or letter, of the
oooa on tne dbck in gin letters, at the

Rend down
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FLAT-OPENIN-

mm mi,i

1
:55

i:4a

Ar.. Cripple Ck..Lv
i.eaiiville. ...

Grand Junction

:20 p .Salt Lake Citv...
2:30p Ar....Ogden....Lv

11

Read down

KB MX

tne most suoiime ot nature s work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona ana Montezuma s well you can
journey most aireotiy by tbis line. Ub
serve the anoient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Acorn a, "the City of the Sky."
1:25 p
visit the petrined forest near Carrizo,
6:30 a
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
8:25 p
Take a Bunting trip in the mag
Diablo.
7:20 n
U:50pll :50p nificent pine forests of the San Francisco
:
z
i a :l a mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
8:58 p 9:43 p
the
8:30 p
8:25 p 9:05 p
5:55 p 6:00 p
3:50 p
1

:50

p

2 :00

p

1:30 p 1:30 p
5:30 a
3:55 a
12:55 a ...
11:18 p ...
10:00 p ...

POZZONTS
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Insist upon having the genuine.
IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

EEPA1RS

Aim

IB1II

CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND

IUMBIR

OAKS,

NTIXBTS. ORATBB, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND WON TBONTI VOK BOIADIxeB.
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
MININB
M

NiwMmIm.

AlbutHirqw.
(XfUttiafced

UM

"

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in
America across tne iolorado river.
Jtto. J. Bybme,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
C. H. Spekbs,
Ass't Gen, Pass. Agt., San Francisco, Cal,
a. S. VAS BI.VOK,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N ,M,

SOUTH AND WEST,

1

f

B P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

the Colorado

10 :20p 8:20 a Lv...SontaFe...Ar
a
8:00pl2
ll:10p 9:10 a Ar.
7:10pl2:05a
11:25 p 9:30 a Lv ,...Lamy....Lv
6:35 pll:55 p
....Ar
Lamy
2 :; ais :w p Ar. .Las Vegas.. .Lv 3:35 p 8:15 n
6:35 a 4:45 pi
11:59 a 3:35 p
Katon
8:05 a 6:10 p ......Trinidad ... 10:15 a 1:35 p
10:50 a 8:55p Ar..La Junta.. .Lv v:zuaiu:ioa
11:00 a 9:15 p Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 6:50a 6:50 a
12:55pll:32p Ar... I'ueblo.... Lv 4:45 a 4:45 a
2:55 a 2:55 a
l mo a .. .Colo. Springs
5:40 a
Divide
5:50p

1

Powder.

g

following low pricts:
B Or. (4M pnees) rash Itnok .
3.50
r. (4H0
. . M
" ) Journal
7 qr. (SttO
l.edaei- - - .
7.5
No ohange is made by sleeping oar pas
a
Thev are marin with
sengers between San Francisco, Los inches, of a good ledger paper with
Angeles or San Diego and Chicago.
iuuuu uuruerea covers, xne books
The Atlantic & Pacifio Railroad, the Are inn rl in niir hinriamr nA
ui wettum- antee
route
middle
across the American
every one of them.j
great
continent, in connection with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque scenery; excellent accommoda
tions.

The Grand Canon of

Read up
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5:50p

U

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

TIME
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be without The Forum is to miss
the best help to clear thinking.

To

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

5:15 p 4:45 a Ar.... Denver....
6:00p 3:15ai ...Dodge City..
Rnrton
:16p 9:07 a
6:50 a Ar...St Louis. ..Lv
11:50 p 9:45 a
.Newton..
2:00al2 :10p
Emporia.
4:10 a 2:40 p
Toneka. ..
liccf"
6:10a
Ar. Kansas Citv.Lv
"And you gave him the engagomont, 1 6:30a 5:00p
5:30 p Lv. Kansas City.Ar
2 :10 p 1 :20 a
snpposo?" I asked.
f ort Aiaaiaon
' Yes.
I have always regrotted that he 3:58 o 3:03 a . .Galesburg..
. ..Streator.. .
a
throw it up before the year was up, and 6:52 p 6:00
Joliet
8:39p 7:35 a
returned to his former profession, that of 10:00
p 9:00a Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv
a medical man."
Dearborn st. Stat'n
It was he, of course, that called for

the latchkey in the morninaf"
Yes: he had boon in the shop whon I
ordered It, and the fact flnnlly determined
him to carry out tho affair, which he had
been ponderinpt some time.
"But be must have haunted vou like a
,
snadow beforehand," put in Major
"to learn all your gosturos and that
I should hardly think the result was
worth the trouble."
Macpherson, who had boen quietly sit
ting in the background, surprised us by replying for his friend:
'Excuse me, major," he said In his
usual quiet way, "you make a mistake
there. Any man would have been glad to
down for the engagement which
grveiuu
Done offered me straight away.
It cost
mo less than 10 for clothes and about
a month of study, and my time was not
worth 90 a month then, or I should not
havo thought of giving op medicine and
taking to the stago, " Herbert Flowerdew
In Pall Mall Budget.
Champagne.
There aro two peculiarities about champagne drinking which are capnblo of explanation. The one is the rapidity with
which the wine exhilarates, notwithstanding the small proportion of alcohol it contains. This is due to thecarbonio aold gas
evolved, which is inhaled while drinking,
for it is the property of this gas to expedite
the action of anything with whlob it is
associated.
It is estimated that one glass
of champagne is equal In effect to two
glasses of still wine of the same strength
and is more rapid In action. The oilier
peculiarity is the sort of lethargy or dead'
noss which follows after excessivo chain
pagne drinking. This is analogous to the
stupor produced by carbonio add gas, but
it! is assisted and intensified by tho excess
of sugar deranging tho stomach. The im
digested sugar turns into acid, and thus
it is that too much ohamnagno is apt to

nni

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Golden Medical Dis

BmwMw

"There was something in the substan
tinl nature of the familiar bit of paste
board that brought back a little of my
common sense and relieved me from the
state of stupefaction into which the pho
nomenon had driven me.
" 'Come, this is a vory olover trick,' 1
said, with a smile which, I am afraid, was
rather feeble. 'You have certainly succeed
ed in startling me. Now I should like
your own card, so that I may know whom
to congratulate on a vory clever perform
(
..,!,.
lr..
nun
ance.' "
nflenng- from dyspepsia
"And what did tho mystery doP" I in and
constipation with unquired, with interest, when the actor told agony for at least 18

And dreams rare dreams of lovelier days
Fall soft and never tiro
While memory's warming at the blaze
Beside a big oak fire.

e

TO PUT ON

oards.

The wind that In the chimney sings
But tempts the brave flames higher,
And fancy paints a thousand things
Beside a big oak fire.

We were talking about spirit manifes

ject of tho supernatural. I felt that I ninsi
speak to the men if only to prove whether
I was awake or dreaming, and I seized tho
opportunity of introducing myself offored
by hearing 'my double' called by my
name.
"'Excuse me,' I said, addressing him,
'but I heard your friend just now call you
"Mr. Dane." I wonder whether wo are
related at all, for that happens to be my
name, and we seem to bear a striking
similarity to one another.'
" 'My double' turned and surveyed me
through his single eyeglass in exactly the
same manner as that with which I should
have surveyed a stranger who addressed
me in the train.
" 'I really do not know whether we are
related,' he said in the voice I use when
I wish to be slightly patronizing. 'I am
Gilbert Dane of the Howard theater,' and
he actually handed me one of my own

I

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
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10:20 p 5:40 p Lv...Santa Fe...Ar
li :io p o :au p Ar
Lamy....Lv
12:05 a 7:00p Lv
Lamy ...Ar
12:50 a 7:36 pi
Los (Jerrillos
. .Bernalillo.
2:10 a 8:46 p
2:50 a 9:20 p Ar.Albiia uera'e. Lv
4:ou a.
Lv.Albiiquerq'e.Ar
.. ..oocorro...
6:55 a.
. San Antonio,
7:17 a.
7:50 a.
.San Marclal.
10:27 a.
Ar Iiincon
Lv
12:40 p.
Ar....Deminir...Lv
4:00 p.
Ar. .Silver City..Lv
11:50 a.
Las unices
1:35 d.
..El Paso. .
2:50 a 9:20 p Ar. A lhllanern'a. Lv
3:30 o 9:40 p Lv.Alhuquerq'e.Arl
10:05 a 3:35 a!
.uauup. ...
1:25 p 6:50 a:
Holbrook.,
2:55 n 8:10 a
Winslow...
5:40plO:45 a
Flagstaff...
Ashfork...
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The Burlington ltoute,

long and favorably known to the travel
ing public, is still running two popular
trains daily east; leaving Denver 9:50 p,
m. and 11 a. m. for Lineoln, Omaha, St,
Paul, Peoria, Chioago, Kansas City, St,
Joseph and St. Louis and all points east,
These two daily trains are solidly vesti- buled, made op for Pullman Sleepers,
Reclining chair oars, elegant day ooaohea,
and the famous C. B. A Q. Cars. Meals
served on the a la earte plan. Train No.
2 leaving Denver at 9:50 p. m. arrives at
Chicago 7:55, St. Louis 7:10, seoond
morning, being the fast train to those
points, and going the entire distance
over its own trncks, avoiding Uansfer or
missing of connections at Missouri river
points. Ask your agent for tiokest via
the
and popular Burlington
noute.

PUBLISHERS OP

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

n

The California Limited leaving Santn
Fe at 5:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chioago to Lob Angeles and San Diego
without ohange, free chair oars Chicago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only 382 hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexico Express is
amenable to treatment. Hope,
leaving Santa Fe nt 10:20 p. m. oarries
Pullman Palace andTourist Sleeping oars courage, proper exercise, and
Chioago to San Francisco, without ohange. from the
inception of the disThe Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe nt 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chi- ease the continual use of Scott's
cago, only 18 hours between ganta Fe Emulsion of Cod-livOil and
hours between Santa
and ChiOHvo, Z1
This
Fe
are
Kansas
nnd
train
makes
Hypophosphites,
City.
absolutely
New Yerk Recorder
produce dyspepsia.
close connection at La Jnuta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and ehair necessary.
jKeep up good courage, and
inrs La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains with the use of this most nourVIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
onrry dining cars between Chiengo and
IN THE WORLD
Kansas City, between nansas City and ishing and fattening preparation
the Paoillo coast, moals are served at the recovery is certain in the first
famous Harvey eating house.
B. B.
ATCHISON, T0PEKA4 SANTA
Close connections are made in Union stages, and maybe accomplished
Low rates of fare are now in effeot via depots at nil terminals north, east, south even when the
lungs are serithe Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and and west. For particulars as to rates,
ously involved. Stop the excesSan Diego $66.90. To SanFraneisco and routes and through tickets to all
points sive waste
Tickets good ii via the Snnta Fe Route call on or address:
San Jose $66.90.
(and nothing will do
it like Scott's Emulsion), and
months from date of Bale. For particB.
H. LTJTZ, Agent
ulars eall on or address
you are almost safe.
. T. NICHOLSON, O. V. & T. A.
B. 9. Ltmt, Agent,;
Don't bt ptTtvadtd to acctpt a nUtltutt I
Santa Ft, K, 4.
Oity: ticket office, First National bank Scott & Bowne, N. Y. AIIDruiiti, 50c.tnd$l.
QlO. T. NtOROUON,
'
ballding.
Q. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
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All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and, 'despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.
Tiie Best Equipped

Olce to Southiest

The Daily Sew Mexican
SATURDAY.

Notice la hereby given that orders given
by employes upon theNnwilEXicAN Printing
L'o., will not be honored unless previously
(indorsed by the business manager.
JKOttCH

of the New
Kequests for back number
Mexican, must state date wanted, or thoy
wi receive no attrition.

Depository Scandal Militia Claims
Commission Mr. Perea's Agricultural College Report Chat.

In the council this afternoon a bill to
the territory for legislative
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
was introduced by Mr. Curry.
Heading Local 1'referred position Tw en purposes
cents per line each insertion.
It provides for dividing the territory into
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
house discolumn, per month in Daily. One dollar au twelve oouncil and twenty-onor
in
either English
inch, sinjrle column,
tricts.
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
The Council.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
THURSDAY AFTKBNOON'S SESSION.
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
The meeting of the counoil Thursday
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad appears will be sent free.
afternoon was one of the most sensational
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less of the session and was in
harmony with
til Mi $1 net. per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every the remarkable proceedings of the mornother day" advertisements.
ing, when the members of the minority
walked out of the eounoil chamber in
order to break a quorum in the executive
METEROLOGICAL.
session.
U. S. Department of AGHicurT('HE,
UIvaTUKU HlTKEAlt OFFICE Olf OBSERVER
When 2 o'olock, the hour for reassemSanta Fe. Tebruary 1!J.
bling Hrrived, all of the Republican mem.
S3
bers were on hand, while on the Demo33 3 3 5
3?0 cratic Bide of the chamber Messrs. Bunif
2.0
ker, Victory and Garcia held the fort
So 2 - ?&s
alone. President Carry evidently dined
late, as he was still absent.
NE
Clear
23 25
6:00a. m.
The Republican members here saw
Clear
2;i n
BsOop. m.
what they considered an opportunity to
,
Maximum Temperature
Minimum Temperature
play even for the Democratic ooup of the
0.00
otal I'recipitutiou
H. B. Heusev, Obsorver. forenoon, for as soon as the hour for
meeting arrived Col. Chaves took the
ohair and announced the oouncil ready
for business.
"Mr. President, I move to adjourn until Monday afternoon," promptly said

Ailrertisiiiu Kates.
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Patent Imperial
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for table board, with or without
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chorus from the three other Republicans
on the floor.
"I move a oall of the house," cried Mr.
Victory.
"The gentleman is out of order," replied
the chair. "All in faror of adjourning
will please say 'aye,' all opposed 'no.' "
In a chorus came Republican "ayes"
followed by Democratic "noes."
"The motion to ad jonrn has been carried," announced the chair.
"I call for the ayes and noes," exclaimed Messrs. Bunker and Viotory in
one voice.
"The couucil stands adjourned," said
President Pro Tem. Chaves.
At this point Col. Chaves left the chair,
while Mr. Victory aud Mr. Bunker alternately insisted on a call of the roll and a
call of the house.
Chief Clerk Lucero here began a call of
the roll, when Col. Chaves again Beized
the gavel and kept pounding that marble
block on the president's desk with a
rapidity and persistence that made the
result of his efforts audible across the
street and almost drowned the voices of
Messrs. Victory, Bunker and Lucero, who
were all speaking at onoe.
Reading Clerk Eatton meanwhile
seized his hat and rushed out to find
President Curry. He met that gentleman
at the door as well as a crowd that
speedily filled the conncil chamber to
overflowing, both attracted thither in
great haste by the uproar within.
By this time Councilman Victory had
rushed up to the president's stand and
seizing Col. Chaves was apparently abont
to hurl him from the stand, with the
words, "There's the man we recognize,
none of your sharp practice here,'.' when
Mr. Curry reaohed the stand, seized the
gavel and Col. Chaves, so far as presiding was concerned, was onoe more "a
statesman out of a job."
As soon as order was praotioally restored, Mr. Ancheta moved a call of the
house. This was ordered and Mr.
was found absent.
Mr. Anoheta was in favor of summary
proceedings to bring Mr. Desmarais to
thocounoil chamber, but just about the
time excitement on the subject was
highest, in walked the gentleman in
question thus completing the full senatorial dozen.
At this juncture, Mr. Lnrragoite, Mr.
Chaves and Mr. Ancheta eaoh tried to get
the floor.

Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.
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The

Colo-

U.S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
Fine MeBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

t
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Mr. Ancheta.
"And I second the motion," came iu a

is

Prop.

4? I

For Kent.

iii

house in good condition, containing
a large parlor, sitting-roodining-rooand kitchen, a wood-sheand
carriage house connected, on road leading
to Cerrillos. Rent reasonable. Apply to
A. Staub.

"Take your seats, every one of you,"
exclaimed the president.
"Just one mimte, Mr. President; I
think I can straighten this matter out,"
came back from the Valeneia county
council miin.
"The gentleman will lake his seat. The
sergeant-at-arm- s
will see that the gentleman from Valencia takes his seat," ruled
the chair.
Strnhan here ap8ergeant-at-Armproached Col. Chaves who was standiug
beside his desk. They glared at eaoh
other in regn'ation vendetta style aud
anally Mr. Chaves took his seat, which he
kept very constantly during the rest of
the session.
Mr. Perea rose to a question of personal privilege. He wanted the majority
of the committee appointed to visit the
Las Graces college to report immediately.
Mr. Perea evidently had a minority report
on the subject that be was itching to present to the oouncil.
Mr. Bunker, the chairman of the
assured the gentleman from Bernalillo that the committee would make
the report when they got ready and not
one minute before.
Mr. Perea moved that the eommittee
be ordered to make their report within
hours.
the next twenty-fou- r
Mr. Larragoite thought Mr. Pereas
motion wob out of order, but the ohair
ruled differently.
Mr. Anoheta said that as a member of
the council from the district in qjestion
ho desired to ask the committee to
report
at as early a date as possible. From
this subject Mr. Anoheta soared by easy
flights of oratory to the American nag,
the grandeur of the union and the stability of American money.
He was called to order by President
Pro Tem Viotory who had succeeded
President Carry in the ohair, and after
a protest against what was termed "the
tyrannical methods of the majority." Mr.
Anoheta took his seat.
s
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MpaniNh Taught.
For terms apply to Larkin G. Reed,
corner Cathedral street and Palace avenue.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
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John McCullough Havana oigars at
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THIS FOBENOON'S SESSION.

Mr. Perea presented a report ou behalf
of the minority of the oommittee appointed to examine into the affairs of the
Las Cruces college.
Mr. Bunker raised the point of order
that the minority could not report nntil
the majority had reported.
The chair ruled him out of order, and
Mr. Perea's report was read.
It charged that the books of the Las
Cruces college were miserably and improperly kept and that while the treasurer, Demetrio Chaves, was, acoording to
the books, due the institution $2!,9(S2.62,
he refused to make an accounting for the
same or to allow the banks in which he
claimed it was deposited to make any
statement on the subject, claiming that it
was his private business. The report
farther states that the buildings were, in
Mr. Perea's opinion, overorowded,
due
largely to the fact that the first and second classes are properly public school
grades. Mr. Perea said that the allowance for printing made the Independent
Democrat for the last six months was
$1,632.35 and he. suggested that an
annual printing
bill of $3,000 was
rather steep for an institution the size of
the Las Cruoes college. The report recommends a reduction in the salaries of
all the officials and an increase in the
bond of the treasufer, Demetrio Chaves,
to $50,000 instead of $20,000 as at present. The report reoommends that Demetrio Chaves and his olerk, Mr. Lester, be
required to report immediately at the
oounoil chamber with their books and
papers for the purpose of showing fully
the condition of the institution.
Mr. Perea explained the report and
moved its adoption.
Mr. Bunker, one of the majority members of the committee, moved that the
minority report be tabled indefinitely,
stating that the majority report would be
made this afternoon.
Mr. Bunker's motion was lost by a vote
of 5 to 7, Messrs. Curry and Desmarais
voting with Messrs. Perea, Ancheta,
Chaves, Hadley and Galles in the negative.
Mr. Curry explained that he so voted
because he desired to hear the majority
report before taking aotion on the Perea
report.
Mr. Perea's report was thus allowed to
lie on the table to take its regular order.
C. B. Mo. 102, an aot for certifying questions to the associate justioes of the supreme court, was introduoed by Mr.
Larragoite.
An attempt to advanoe the bill to its
passage failed on a strict party vote and
the bill was referred to the oommittee on
judioiary with instructions to report this
'
afternoon.
C. B. Mo. 103, an aot relating to the
levy of taxes daring the year 1895 and
for other purposes, was introduced by
Mr. Hadley and referred to the committee on finance.
C. B. Mo. 101, an aot to enable oity
councils to aot as boards of eqnalization,
was iutroduoed by Mr. Hadley and referred to the oommittee on finance.
C. B. Mo. 105, an aot to provide for deficiencies in appropriations for the adjutant general's office for the fiscal year

0s
IRELAND'S
FOR

ending Maroh 2, 1895, was introduoed by
Mr. Chaves and referred to the oommittee on finance.
The oounoil then adjourned to this
afternoon.
The Houne.
THUBBDAY AVTEBNOON'S

Awarded
World'
Honors
Highest

THE FILIGREE

Judge Henry L. Warren was a visitor
in the oounoil
Judge E. V. Long was among the oounoil visitors
from Las Vegas.
Reading Clerk Scott Knight is visiting
Albuquerque during the house reoees
until Monday.
There's a heap of trouble on the minds
of the members of the pharmaceutical
board just now.
with
Speaker Dame is spending
his family at Cerrillos. He returns to
this oity
night.
Counoil Interpreter Nestor Monloya is
baok from a visit to Valencia county,
where he was with Judge Collier in holding court.
y
A bill was introduoed
providing
for a $300 appropriation fur a deficit in
the amount necessary for the adjutant
general's office.
Mr. W. R. Ascarate is getting a good
many signatures to the petition for his
appointment as the official interpreter of
Judge Bantz' court.
Chairman Banker of the oounoil oommittee on oounties and county lines has
called a meeting of that committee for
afternoon to consider the
Florida county bill.
Very few of the house members ara in
most of them being
the oity
.absent on their official visits to the several territorial institutions. The oommittee to visit the institutions at Silver
City and Roswell did not go, however,
the former being prevented by the presence on that oommittee of one or two
who' were engaged in the Albuquerque
bank investigation and the latter by
reason of the great distanoe to Roswell.
Quite a discussion ensued in the oounoil
this morning over the question of excluding from the floor of that body all
persons outside of members, employee
and representatives of the press. Some
of the senators wanted an exception mads
of the assembly and
so that
territorial offloials shall be allowed in that
body, but the whole sub jeot was dismissed
by a negative vote on Counoilman Banker's motion to recall cards of admission.
Col. R. G. Head, of Mora, and Mr. M.
M. Chapin, of Las Vegas, ara oironlating
They are
among the law makers

mum
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Watch Repairing Otrictly First class33
all kinds of
Silver NsTeltles and
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Keeps
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Santa Fif N. &

Swth Side Plua,
Free
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

members of the cattle sanitary
board along with Messrs. Will Jack, M. 8.
Otero and J. P. Hinkle. The board holds
its first meeting at the Falaoe hotel at S
o'clock this evening when a new secretary will be named. The applicants are
Col. J. R. LaRue and J. L. Zimmerman,
of Las Vegas, and Mr. Dennison, of Al
buquerque.
To have perfeot health you must have
pure blood, and the best way to have
pore blood is to take Hood's

BARGAIN
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I am selling off my entire Winter Stock
at great bargains. Call and see for yourself.

griffin block MISS MUCLER'S

a.

Sarsa-parill-

Mrs.

Wm.
M. Henry, organizer of the
Woodmen for New Mexico, 'has just arrived in the city to institute a camp of
that order. He comes from Las Vegas
where be organized a oamp of over 100
members of the best business men in the
oity. The Woodmen is a social, fraternal, benefioiary order in which its members oarry from $500 to 1 3,000 insuranoe.
No order ever started in the United
States has equalled its growth. Look np
its rates in another column. It is the
cheapest and best order in its line in the
world.
Seethe spring millinery at Miss
Mag-ler'-
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Eggs

10

for $1.

Won First Premium on Pen of Rarred
Plymouth Kocks at the late Hew
Mexico Poultry Show.
BTOCK FOB BALE.
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CORSETS

We will refund the money for any Feather-bon- e
Corset or Waist bought at our store, if
not entirely satisfactory after four week's
trial. We have them in drab, black and
white, all sizes.

IN THE
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In order to make more

Pine

$3

s.
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Patterns.

BOCK9.

per Setting-- 28 for $5.
WHIIK WVANDOTTS8.
Eggs $2 per Setting-- 26 for $3.50.
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St. M.

Breeder of Fine Poultry,

Eggs

FEATHERBONE

room for our spring
goods which will soon
arrive, we offer all our
winter goods at less
than cost. Oall and
convince yourself of
this fact.

At
Lowest
Prices.

XX

Lowenberg,

B ABB ED PLYMOUTH

showed no baking powder
so pure or so great la leav
enlng power as the Royal.
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SHOES!

SHOES!

SHOES!

SHOES!

We carry the largest assortment in the city, and, by
we are able
buying direct from the manufacturer,
to sell shoes for less money than any other establishment. We can save you money by
buying your shoes of us. All Styles.

spring

OLOTHI3STC3-- I

spring

We are already in receipt of part of our spring stock.
It was bought at low tariff prices. aOall and see
and be convinced that you can buy $18 suit for
$10.; All imported goods.

Whether you wish to buy or not; we take pleasure in
our
showing you

stock.
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SESSION.

H. B. Mo. 148, defining bribery and providing a punishment therefor, was introduoed by Mr. Sanobez.
Mr. Martin moved the indefinite postponement of the bill, but his motion was
defeated by a vote of 10 to 14.
An attempt to carry the bill to a third
reading failed, so that it took its regular
order.
Mr. Lacome, in behalf of the ipeoial
oommittee appointed at the morning session, reported a substitute for H. B. Mo.
112, relating to terms of court in the 4th
judicial district.
The bill was forthwith passed.
H. B. Mo. 77, relating to distriot court
practice, was next considered in oommittee of the whole.
The oommittee reported the bill adversely, the house adopted the report and
the bill thus became too dead to skin.
H. B. Mo. 117, Mr. Martin's bill, regulating the number of gas and electrio
light companies in towns, was next considered.
Mr. Pino was against the bill. He
thought it would shut out competition
and said that there was as much sense in
passing a bill limiting the number of hotels in Santa Fe to one as in limiting the
number of gas and eleotrio plants to that
number.'
Mr. Martin thonght that the bill was a
good one. It would not encourage
monopoly, but w (Id simply judioioasly
S that needed regula
regulate a bo'
t he was opposed to
tion. He s'
Atement which he bemonopolies
in the house wonld bear
lieved his re.
out.
t I .
Mr. Can thought that the bill should
pass. He said that it would encourage
good servioe from the companies in existence and henoeforth to be established
and called attention to the faot that the
bill limited the price of gas and eleotrio
fluid. It would be to the interest of the
companies to charge reasonably, as otherwise their patrons would go baok to In
spector Hart s admirable quality of coal
oil.
Mr. Leaden stated that he wns opposed
to giving to any company a franchise for
the handling of gas, water and electricity.
He favored the people furnishing these
commodities for themselves, without corporate assistance.
The bill passed by the narrow majority
involved in a vote of 12 to 11, Messrs.
Garoia, Hinkle, Lnoome, Leaden, S. Martinez, Padilla, Pino, Sanchez, Gallegos,
Leaden and Dame voting "no."
The vote was cinched by the same vote.
Mr. Hinkle here moved to adjourn to
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Mr. Christy, in seconding the motion,
said that he did so largely in deferenoe to
his colleague from Dona Ana, Mr. Pino,
who had a new arrival at his home that he
had not yet seen.
"Under Mr. Christy's statement," said
Mr. Clancey, when his name was reaohed,
"I don't see how I oan do otherwise than
vote 'yes.' "
Pending the announcement of the vote
on the motion to adjourn, Mr. Leaden desired to know whether the territory would
pay the bills inenrred by the committees
on their junketing tours.
"As the committees go on territorial
business, I am informed and believe that
the territory will pay all expenses," replied the speaker.
Mr. Lacome was excused from servioe
on the committees to visit the Las Crnoes
college and to investigate the Albuquerque National bank matter.
Mr. Locke was appoiuted to the first
vacanoy thus created but declined and
the speaker left the selection of a third
man to the two othor members of the
committee.
Mr. Carr was appointed to serve in Mr.
LaeOme's place on the Albuqnerque bank
matter, so that the oommittee as finally
constituted consists of Messrs. Dame,
Christy and Carr.
The house was then declared adjourned
to Monday afternoon.
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the floor. He
evidently laboring under considerable excitement, an j no little indignation,
and his speech was the most severe of the
session, both in the direct terms used and
in the inferences deducible. He Baid that
the action of the Republican minority iu
walking ont of the chamber dnring the
forenoon session was one that could not
characterize honest men and was cowardly
in the extreme.
"Mr. President," he continued, "by my
vote, among others, the gentleman from
Urant, who has jast taken his sent, became a member of this council. I desire
to say that his action of this morning in
walking out of this chamber showed him
to be capable of failing to do his duty. It
was the acf. of a traitor to his party and
to the territory of New Mexico. If the
members of the minority will say that I
have at any time treated them unfairly
in my official capaoity as presiding officer of this body I offer here and now to
resign. My oonduot toward them has
subjected me to no little oi iticigin from
my party friends, but I propose to continue to do my duty. When, however,
in the deliberathey refuse to
tions of this body and walk out of it as
it is time to call a
they have done
halt. I desire to say that I have never
to
a
trade while a member
been a party
of this body, whether in the seating of
my friend from Grant or in any other direction. I love my friends above all
else in the world and respect and esteem
them independent of their party affiliations, but the demagogue I detest and
that the gentleman from Grant can be a
demagogue has been shown by his conduct
Mr. Bunker, speaking to Mr. Perea's
motion, said that the Las Craces committee had done its duty faithfully and honestly. "Our report," he said, holding
aloft a bulky packet of papers, "is nearly
completed, and when we finish it we will
submit it to this conncil. The demand
for an immediate report comes with poor
grace from the gentleman from Bernalshirked his duty when
illo, who
the people's interests demanded his presence and attention. In my connection
with this body I have never shirked a vote
or a roll call, a statement that the gentlemen of the minority can not truthfully
make."
The Las Cruces episode was closed by
the assurance from Mr. Curry that the
committee would be ready to report at
the next session of the oounoil, which announcement led Mr. Ancheta to remark:
"I admire the gentleman, from Lincoln if
he is a Democrat."
Mr. Galles, who had, during the heated
scenes preceding been as cool as a cucumber, rose to remark: "The gentlemen
seem to be agitated about something. I
don't know what it is all about. I move
to reconsidor C. B. Mo. 101, the express
company bill passed this morning."
Upon motion of Mr. Curry, Mr. Galles'
motion was tabled indefinitely.
Mr. Larragoite moved to adjourn to
Friday.
"I haven't made any fuss here
Mr. President," said Mr. Hadley, "but are
we not to observe to morrow which is a
national holiday f"
Mr. Larragoite accepted an amendment
in pursuance of Mr. Hadley's suggestion
and the council adjourned until this
merning.
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